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Orlando, FL. — September 2, 2020 – Anser Advisory (Anser), ranked 15 in ENR’s 2020 Top 50 
Program Management Firms, 2nd on the Zweig AE Fastest Growing Hot List for 2020, and a 
certified Great Places to Work organization, has announced the acquisition of Ascent.  Ascent is a 
30 employee firm that provides capital program delivery strategy and finance consulting, project 
controls, as well as program/project management. They serve clients nationwide from their 
headquarters in Chicago, IL and additional offices in Boston and Anchorage.  They have diverse end 
market expertise, and are nationally recognized for their healthcare, transportation, education, and 
unique expertise in historical/cultural buildings. 
 
 
Ascent  was  founded in 2015 to provide a more client-centric approach to service delivery, including 
capital program advisory and consulting services, program/project controls, and project 
management.  Ascent has successfully implemented this business strategy, serving clients across 
the U.S. 
 
According to Bryan Carruthers, CEO of Anser, “Our firms have partnered in the past to deliver 
valued solutions to our shared clients and we have always held mutual respect.  With the talented, 
and nationally recognized Ascent staff now part of Anser, we will be able to collectively expand our 
strategic planning, funding, advisory and program management solutions for our existing clients as 
well as a growing number of new clients across North America.” 
 
“We are thrilled to join the Anser family,” said Mark Atkinson CEO Of Ascent. “This a fantastic 
opportunity for us to continue expanding our services, supporting our clients and helping them 
realize their business and mission objectives. Joining Anser will build on our capabilities and passion 
for delivering high quality solutions for our clients while creating exciting opportunities for our staff to 
grow their careers.” 
 
Ashley Chang, Vice President and founding team member at RTC Partners, said, “Our acquisition 
strategy is to seek out collaborative partnerships that will strengthen our business, enhance and 
expand the service offering to our customers, create opportunities for employees and unlock value 
for all stakeholders. We are excited to be partnering with the Ascent team and look forward to 
pursuing these goals with them.” 
 
Link to original press release: 

https://anseradvisory.com/anser-advisory-announces-ascent-acquisition/ 
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